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شعاعية اجلرعة تقيمي هو الدراسة هذه من اهلدف  التصوير اختبارات يف ل#ريض ا
شعايع ية يف مستشفيات ثالثة يف والصدر للراس ا  اخلرطوم و

 اجلرعة لقياس زكور 67و نساء 58 مهنم والصدر للراس صور 125 استخدام مت
شعاءية معار ملختلف ذلك اهلواء يف للجلد لداخلة١ا طفال ا  سنة 14-1 من ا
.سذة79-15 من والبالغني

شعاعية اجلرعة متوسط ووجد  وذلك غري ميل 0.089 للجلد الداخلة اهلواء يف ا
شعاعية اجلرعة ومتوسط للصدر  للراس وذلك غراي ميل 0.205 للجلد الداخلة ا

شعاعية اجلرعة متوسط وان  غري ميل - غري ميل 0.0719 للزكور ا
 للرأس وذلك للبالغني غري ميل0.122 لالطفال غري ميل0.0432و لالناس

 غري يط 0.055و لالناس غري يط 0.098و للزكور غري يط0.0826,
 البيانات هذه تكون وسوف ٠ للصدر وذلك للبالغني غري يط 0.1306و لالطفال

 الدولية الواكلة قبل من به هومويص مكا للجرعات قويم برتكول وضع يف مفيدة
٠ الذرية للطاقة

إا
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❖ To assessment patient dose for adults and pediatrics from chest and skull X- 

ray examinations.

٠ث٠  To develop a proposal for a protocol for patients in chest and skull x-ray 

examinations.

❖ To compare the patients dose with international guidelines.

1.4 Overview of study:

This study is concerned with the calculate entrance surface air Kc ERMA for 

pediatric and adults patients study consisted of five chapters. Chapter one is an 

introduction which include: problem, objective of the study, significance of the 

study and overview of the study. Chapter two is theoretical background, literature 

review and previous studies. Chapter three is material and methods. Chapter four is 

results Chapter five is discussion, conclusions and recommendations
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rays can be treated as particles (photons) or as waves energy of the wave is 

dependent on its wavelength ة and the energy of the particle is dependent on its 

momentum (2). Thus, the energy of a photon (As a wave) (See figure 2.3) may be 

described either by the equation:

E=hv=hc/^ 2.1 (Curry, et al, 1984),

Where E is the energy, h is plank's constant, V is the frequency, c is the speed of 

light and l is the wavelength. Or (as a particle) by the equation:

EC 2.2 (Curry, et al, 1984),

Where m is the mAs of the particle and p is its momentum

p = h/y 2.3 (Curry, et al, 1984)

Figure 2.1 the photon as the wave (Curry, et al, 1984)

Figure 2.2 the photon as the particle (Curry, et al,. 1984)

X-rays have many properties in common with light. However, the unique 

properties of x-rays are what make them invaluable in diagnostic imaging. The X- 

rays are able to penetrate material that absorb or reflect light.
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higher energy levels. The outer shell electrons then immediately drop back to the

normal energy state with the emission of infrared radiation.

In the X-ray tube this emitted infrared radiation heat the anode of the x-ray tube

(2).

Infrared radiation

outer shell electrons raise to higher
level then IrojJ back

incoming electron

Figure 2.3 Excitation process (Bushong 1993)

2.1.2 Ionization:
In this interaction (figure 2.4), the projectile electrons interact with inner shell

electrons where the energy of the incident electrons exceed the binding energy of

the electrons in their shells, these inner shell electrons as a result gets ejected from

their inner orbits of the target atom and the atom gets ionized and a hole is created

in the place of the ejected electron. This hole is then filled by an electron from a

higher energy level and characteristic x-ray lines are produced. These x-rays are

called characteristic because its energy is specific to the target. (2)

7
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higher energy electron falls into hole

X-ray photon

ejected electron

incoming electron

Figure 2.4 Ionizaticn process (Bushong 1993)

2.1.3 Bremsstrahlung:
In this interaction (figure 2.5), the electrons completely avoid the

orbital electrons and come sufficiently close to the nucleus of the atom. The 

electrons are attracted by the strong electric field of the nucleus which causes 

sudden change in the motion of the electrons and constitutes a violent deceleration 

that disturbs the electromagnetic field and a photon is emitted. At each interaction 

an X-ray is produced, which may have an energy between zero and a maximum 

value equal to the initial kinetic energy of the incident electron (2).

Figure 2.5 Bremsstrahlung process (3).

Brems
x-ray
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2.2 X-ray generator It supplies the x-ray tube with:

Current to heat the cathode filament. Potential to accelerate electrons. Automatic 

control of exposure (power application time). Energy supply 1000 ت X x-ray beam 

energy (of which 99.9% is dissipated as Thermal energy). Peak voltage value has 

an influence on the beam hardness(^).

2.2.1 Type of x-ray generator:

Single phase 1-pulse (dental and some mobile systems), low power (<2 kW), 

Single phase 2-pulse (double rectification), low and medium powers. Three 

phase6pulse, uses 3-phase mains, medium and high power (manual or automatic 

compensation for voltage drop. (Three phase 12-pulses, uses two shifted 3-phase 

system, high power up to 150 kW , Constant potential generators (CP), eliminates 

any changes of voltage or tube current, high voltage regulators can control the 

voltage AND switch on and off the exposure ,voltage can be switched on at any 

moment (temporal resolution), kv ripple <2% thus providing low patient exposure, 

HF generators (use of DC choppers to convert 50Hz mains into voltages with 

frequencies in the kHz range)-- "Inverter technology”, combines the advantages of 

constant potential and conventional generator, reproducibility and consistency of 

tube voltage, high frame rate possible (د)

2.3Anode in X ray tube:

The anode represents the component of the x-ray tube where x-rays is produced. It 

is a piece of metal, shaped in the form of a bevel led disk with the diameter 

between 55 and 100 mm, 7mm thick, connected to the positive side of the 

electrical circuit. The anode converts the energy of the electrons into X-rays and 

dissipates the heat, considered the byproduct.

9



Most X-ray tubes are built of tungsten (z=74). Tungsten has the high atomic 

number z and has a high melting point of 337O٥C with the low rate of evaporation. 

Alloy containing tungsten and rhenium is also used, since 5-10% of rhenium 

prevents crazing of the anode surface. The body of the anode is made of the 

materials that are light and have a good heat storage capacity, like molybdenum 

and graphite. Molybdenum is also often used as the surface material for the anodes 

used in mammography, for its characteristics: intermediate atomic number - with 

the produced x-rays of the energies suited for this purpose. Some of the anodes 

used for mammography are also made of rhodium (z=45), producing more 

penetrating radiation, preferably for use in dense breast imaging.

Anodes are designed as beveled disks attached to the large copper rotor of the 

electric motor, rotating them at the speeds up to 10,000 RPM, with the temperature 

of 2OOO٥C. The purpose of the rotation is to dissipate the heat. Most rotating 

anodes actually represent rather complex electromechanical systems consisting of 

approximately 350 pieces, taking around 150 assembly operations(^).

The anode disc rotates and is subjected to a focused beam of electrons emanated 

from the cathode, which are then accelerated by the high potential difference 

between the cathode and the target disc. When the electron beam hit the target, i.e. 

the focal spot, it then produces the x-ray beam. The anode angle is measured from 

vertical to the angle of the anode and is about 15°. A smaller angle would make a 

smaller focal spot.

The whole anode is not included in the X-ray production. The x-rays are produced 

on the rather small rectangular surface - the focal spot. Some x-rays have two 

focal spots, chosen according to the imaging procedure.

10



2.3.1 Stationary Anode:

For X ray examinations that require only a low anode current or infrequent low 

power exposures (e.g. dental units, portable X ray units and portable fluoroscopy 

systems) an X ray tube with a Stationary Anode’s applicable ;Here a small 

tungsten block serving as the target is Brazedto a copper block to dissipate the heat 

efficiently to the surrounding cooling medium .As the focal spot is Stationarythe 

maximum loading is determined by anode temperature and temperature gradients 

Most X ray examinations need photon fluencies which Cannot be obtained with 

stationary anodes as bombarding the same spot with higher anode currents leads to 

Melting and Destruction of the anode.

2.3.2 Rotating Anode:

In a tube with a Rotating Anode tungsten disk rotates during an exposure thus 

effectively increasing the area bombarded by the electrons to the circumference of 

a Focal Track ‘The anode disk is fixed to a Rotor and a Spindle with a short Stem 

The spindle is supported by two Ball Bearings In newer developments floating 

bearings with Liquid Metal have been developed The rotating anode is attached to 

the rotor of an asynchronous Induction Motor The Rotor is mounted within the 

tube housing on bearings (typically ball bearings) ,The Squirrel-Cage rotoris made 

up of bars of solid copper that span the length of the rotor At Both Ends of the 

rotor the copper bars are connected through rings The driving magnetic fields are 

produced by Stator windings outside the tube envelope The Rotational Speed of 

the anode is determined by the frequency of the power supply and the number of 

active windings in the stator speed can be varied between high (9000-10000 rpm) 

and low speed (3000-3600 rpm) using all three or one phase only Rotor Bearing

11



sare critical components of a rotating anode tube and along with the whole 

assembly, cycling over a large temperature range results in high thermal stresses.

2.4 Application specific diametric quantities:

2.4.1 Incident air kerma

The incident air kerma, Ki, is the kerma to air from an incident X ray beam 

measured on the central beam axis at the position of the patient or phantom 

surface. Only the radiation incident on the patient or phantom and. not the 

backscattered radiation is included. (5)

Unit: J/kg.

The name for the unit of kerma is gray (Gy).

2.4.2 Entrance surface air kerma

The entrance surface air kerma is defined as the kerma to air measured on the 

central Beam axis at the position of the patient or phantom inclusive of the 

backscattered radiation. The ESAK can be calculated from incident air kerma by 

multiplying by an appropriate Backscatter factor (6)According to the IAEA Code 

of Practice whose methodology was adopted in this study, there are three principal 

dosimetric quantities to be measured in general radiography, namely, incident air 

kerma (Ki), the entrance surface air kerma (ESAK) and the air kerma-area product 

The entrance surface air kerma, Ke, is the kerma to air measured on the central 

beam axis at the position of the patient or phantom surface.

The radiation incident on the patient or phantom and the backscattered radiation 

are included. Unit: kg. The name for the unit of kerma is gray (Gy). The

12



entrance surface air kerma is related t٠ the incident air kerma by the backscatter 

factor, B, thus: (۶)

Ke = KiB (2-5)

2.5 Radiation protection Quantities:

The absorbed dose is the basic physical dosimetry quantity, but it is not entirely 

satisfactory for radiation protection purposes because the effectiveness in 

damaging human tissue differs for different types of ionizing radiation. In addition 

to the physical quantities, other dose related quantities have been introduced to 

account not only for the physical effects but also for the biological effects of 

radiation upon tissues. These quantities are organ dose, equivalent dose, effective 

dose, committed dose and collective dose.

2.5.1 Organ dose (DT) :

The organ dose is defined as the mean dose DT in a specified tissue or organ T of 

the human body, given by:

DT =1/MT ؛MTD dm= e T / m T (2-6) 

where m T is the mass of the organ or tissue under consideration; e T is the total 

energy imparted by radiation to that tissue or organ '4]

2.5.2 Equivalent dose(HT):

The biological detriment (harm) to an organ depends not only on the physical 

average dose received by the organ but also on the pattern of the dose distribution 

that results from the radiation type and energy. For the same dose to the organ, a or 

neutron radiation will cause greater harm compared with Y -rays or electrons. This 

is because the ionization events produced by a or neutron radiation will be much

13



more closely spaced (densely ionizing radiations) and so there is a higher 

probability of irreversible damage to the chromosomes and less chance of tissue 

repair. Consequently, the organ dose is multiplied by a radiation weighting factor 

w R to account for the effectiveness of the given radiation in inducing health 

effects; the resulting quantity is called the equivalent dose HT. The equivalent dose 

HT is defined as:

HT = wRDT,R (2-7)

where DT,R is the absorbed dose delivered by radiation type R averaged over a 

tissue or organ T; w R is the radiation weighting factor for radiation type R. If an 

organ is irradiated by more than one type of radiation, the equivalent dose is given 

by the sum(٥)

HT = £wRE)T,R (2-8)

2.5.3 Effective dose (E):

The effective dose E is defined as the summation of tissue equivalent doses, each 

multiplied by the appropriate tissue weighting factor wT, to indicate the 

combination of different doses to several different tissues in a way that correlates 

well with all stochastic effects combined :

E == Y wT HT (2-9)

Tissue weighting factors wT are tabulated in ICRP Publication 60 and in IAEA 

safety standards. When one deals with only one type of radiation in a given 

situation, the effective dose is given by:

E = £wTDT,R (2-10)
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2.6 Radiation units:

2.6.1 Gray:

lGy=U/kg.

2.6.2 Rad:

Before the introduction of the SI units. Radiation dose was measured by a unit 

called the rad (radiation absorbed dose).

One rad is an absorbed radiation dose of 100 ergs per gram.

lrad=100ergs/g. lGy=100rads.

Although the gray is the newer unit and will eventually replace the rad, the rad 

nevertheless continues to be widely used. (٥)

2.6.3 The coulomb per kilogram (C/kg):

The coulomb per kilogram (c/kg) is the SI unit of ionizing radiation exposure, and 

it is the amount of radiation required to create one coulomb of charge of each 

polarity in one kilogram of matter. (8)

2.6.4 Roentgen (R):

Is an obsolete traditional unit of exposure, which represented the amount of 

radiation, required to create one electrostatic unit of charge of each polarity in one 

cubic centimeter of dry air?

1.00 Roentgen = 2.58*10-4 c/kg. (8)
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2.6.5 Sievert (Sv):

The Sievert is the SI unit of equivalent dose, which for x-rays is numerically 

equal to the gray (Gy). (Ream) is the traditional unit of equivalent dose. For x-rays

it is equal to the rad or 10 mill joules of energy deposited per kilogram Sv 100

rem. (9)

2.7 RISK OF RADIATION:

2.7.1 EFFECT OF IONIZING RADIATION ON TISSUE

Since about 60% of human body weight is water, let US look at what radiation does 

to water molecules. The symbol for water is H2O. This means that two hydrogen 

atoms and one oxygen atom are bonded together to exist as one water molecule. 

When an H2O molecule is struck by radiation, the molecule picks up the energy 

lost by the radiation in the collision. If the energy gain is sufficient to overcome the 

bonding force holding the molecule together, the molecule will break up as shown 

below:

H2O > H+ OH-

These two ions produced from an H2O molecule are known as “free radicals”. 

They are very reactive and can cause harmful chemical changes in the organic 

molecules in the cells of the tissue.

The organic molecule in tissue that is most important in the potential risk from 

ionizing radiation is deoxyribonucleic acid or DNA. The DNA molecule carries the 

blueprints for life: in humans, there are more than 10,000 instructions for life 

processes encoded along its length.
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Characteristics ٠f deterministic effects:Damage depends on absorbed dose and

Threshold exists

Example: cataract, erythema, infertility etc.

Dose

Figure 2.6 deterministic effects.

2.7.3.1 Deterministic effects and dose relationship:

Severity of deterministic effects depends on dose. However, thresholds exist, only 

above which the effects will occur.

The International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) considers that if 

the annual radiation doses to the lens of the eyes of radiation workers are restricted 

to 150 mSv (equivalent to 150 mGy for x-ray), cataract is unlikely

to occur during his/her life assuming a working period of 50 years. For other major 

organs, the annual dose limits for preventing deterministic effects are as follows.
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Table 2.1: Threshold for deterministic effects (Sv).

Threshold for deterministic effects (Sv)

Effects One single absorpti

on (Sv)

Prolong absorption

(Sv- year)

Testis permanent infertility 3.5-6.0 2

Ovary permanent infertility 2.5-6.0 >0.2

Lens of eye milky of lens cataract 0.5-2.0- 5.0 >0.1, >0.15

Bone marrow Blood forming deficiency 0.5 >0.4

(Source : 1990 Recommendations of the International Commission on Radiological 

Protection (ICRP Publication No. 60))

2.7.4 Stochastic effects

The severity of stochastic effects is independent of the absorbed dose. Under certai 

n exposure conditions, the effects may or may not occur. There is no threshold and 

the probability of having the effects is proportional to the dose absorbed.

Characteristics of stochastic effects:

٠ Severity is independent of absorbed dose

٠ Threshold does not exist

٠ Probability of occurrence depends on absorbed dose

Example: radiation induced cancer, genetic effect

ا
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As stochastic effects of radiation have no thresholds and can cause cancers or genet 

ic modifications, of which the curing rates are rather low to date, they become a ma 

jor subject of research in radiation protection.

The biological effects of ionizing radiation are the combined result of direct 

absorption of energy at molecular level and the indirect oxidative damage 

produced by the reactive oxygen species ("free radicals") produced through a 

process called water radiolysis, (i.e. direct and indirect effects).

Direct and indirect effects may lead to recognizable damage particularly when they 

affect molecules of biological importance.

The DNA molecule is the principal target for the biological effects of ionizing 

radiation, including cell killing and mutations leading to non-lethal cell 

transformation. Cellular damage fiom ionizing radiation depends on the type of 

radiation, the energy deposition rate, and the distribution through the tissue. 

Biological effects also depend on the radiosensitivity of the tissue exposed. Two 

kinds of effects of radiation on tissues are observed. -Deterministic effects (or 

"tissue reactions”) occur when a large number of cells have been damaged and as a 

result of that, the tissue structure or function is affected. These effects occur at 

doses above a certain threshold, with the frequency and the severity of effects 

increasing sharply above this threshold. To the extent that the organism is able to 

compensate for the loss of cells, the harm may be temporary. Examples of 

deterministic effects are nausea, diarrhea, skin damage and sterility. -Stochastic 

effects occur when cells are not killed, but are modified. Some of the changes may 

persist in daughter cells. Examples of stochastic effects are cancer in the 

individuals who have been exposed to radiation if the transformation occurred in a 

somatic cell, and hereditary diseases in descendants of individuals exposed, if the
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transformation occurred in a germ cell (i.e. oocytes or sperm cells). Ionizing 

radiation is a complete carcinogen since it can act to initiate, promote and progress 

cellular changes that lead to cancer, the dose of radiation received by an individual 

affects the probability of cancer, but not its aggressiveness. Radiation-induced 

cancer is indistinguishable from cancer from other causes. The probabilistic nature 

of this risk means that children have more time to accumulate exposures and 

damage, and more time after exposure to develop the disease. Epidemiological 

evidence that low doses of radiation may induce cancer in humans is only available 

for doses higher than 100 mSv. A linear non-threshold (LNT) hypothesis is applied 

to calculate risks for lower radiation doses. There is no direct epidemiological 

evidence of radiation-induced hereditary effects in humans, although animal 

studies suggest that they might occur. Emerging evidence suggests that radiation 

exposure may increase the risk of cardiovascular and possible other non-cancer 

diseases. However, the mechanisms involved are still unclear and further research 

is needed before considering this effect as part of the radiation detriment.(2O)

2.8 RADIATION ASSOCIATED CANCERS

٠ Leukemia: Association with exposure in utero to diagnostic x-ray

٠ Breast Cancer: Associated with early check x-ray

٠ Thyroid Cancer: 100 fold increase in children after Chernobyl incident

٠ Brain Cancer

Strongest association when exposure under 20 years of age

Epidemiological studies have shown that moderate and high dose exposure to 

ionizing radiation leads to an increased risk of cancer. Epidemiological evidence 

that low doses of radiation may induce cancer in humans is only available for 

doses higher than 100 mSv. Exposure in childhood, in particular, increases risk of
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leukemia, breast and thyroid cancer. Age dependence for these cancers, which are 

among the diseases most readily induced by radiation, is complex, and generally 

tracks changes in background rates, i.e. increase in the risk due to radiation is 

proportional to the overall increase in cancer risk due to aging('٥).
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2.9 Previous studies:

Sami Nasreldein et al (2015) Assessment of entrance skin doses for patients in 

Digital radiography examinations should be made as a means for the optimization 

of the radiation protection of the patients. We measured the entrance skin dose 

(ESD) received by 50 pediatrics undergoing 12 types of diagnostic x-ray ex- 

amination at Radiology Department of Asser Central Hospital-KSA. The entrance 

skin dose ESD was determined via measurements parameters: focus to skin 

distance (FSD), tube current (mAs) and tube voltage (kV) in arithmetical equation, 

this study is considered as an attempt to evaluate the ESDs received by digital 

radiographic x-ray machine for children aged be- tween 2-15 years old, taking in 

our considerations number of other variables. The mean ESD val- ues obtained are 

found to be within the standard reference. The data obtained may add to the 

available information in national records for general use. It may provide guidance 

on where ef- forts on dose reduction will need to be directed to fulfill the 

requirements of the optimization process and serve as a reference for future 

researches.

M.T Taha et al (2012) discussed the assessment of entrance skin doses for 

patients in conventional diagnostic radiology examinations should be made as a 

means for the optimization of the radiation protection of the patients. We estimated 

the entrance skin dose received by patients undergoing diagnostic x-ray 

examinations, including the entrance skin doses for 500 patients in six types of X- 

ray examinations. The entrance skin dose was determined indirectly via 

measurements and from knowledge of x-ray output factors. The parameters that 

measured was x-ray dose output, back scatter factor, and focus to skin distanc-e 

and we used questionnaire physical parameters such as mAs and kv in 

mathematical model.
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The results obtained were compared with the reference levels of the International 

Atomic Energy Agency. The entrance skin dose calculation was took into account 

the patient thickness. Further studies are required for minimization of radiation 

doses to sensitive organs.

Samuel et al (2010) evaluate patient doses in diagnostic radiology facilities in 

Akwalbom State. Patient doses were evaluated using equations and software. One 

thousand five hundred and forty one (1541) patients took part in the study. Eight 

hundred and six (52.3 %) were female while six hundred and thirty five were male 

patients. Sixty percent (60 %) patients were of mean age group below 50 years, 

and 40 % of the patients were of mean aged above 50 years, their mean body 

thickness p t range between 6.5-8.0 Kg/m, their height range between 1.5-1.7 cm 

and mean body mass range between 43.2-82.0 Kg. The ESAK value obtained from 

the software ranged between (0.38-1.69) mGy for male and female ESAK ranged 

(0.37-1.69) mGy while 0.015 - 0.091mGy for male and 0.015- 0.095 mGy for 

female were obtained from equation. This study shows that, 6 facilities 

representing 66.6 ٠/٠ of the facilities recorded mean ESAK values that are within 

the UK range while only 3 facilities representing 33.3 % recorded ESAK higher 

than the UK range but within the Montenegro and Serbian range. Mean ED (mSv) 

values obtained for the examinations in the different facilities show ED ranges of 

(0.03- 0.12) mSv. The differences in mass and height of patients affect the ESAK 

value from equation because body thickness of the patient depends on body mass 

and height. Other reasons for this dose variation are chiefly human factor.

Najlaa Khalfan(2015) study the increasing the number of x-ray examinations 

over the years, pediatric radiation safety is considered as one of the critical subjects 

in the modem medical imaging. Pediatric patients are at higher risk from ionizing 

radiation than adults if they receive same amount of dose. This project was
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conducted to evaluate pediatric patient radiation dose levels in digital radiology 

(both fixed and mobile X- ray units) and interventional cardiology at Dubai 

Hospital. The results of this study are expected to contribute in establishing local 

and national diagnostic reference levels in United Arab Emirates (UAE). A 

combination of phantom studies and patient data collection were utilized in this 

pediatric dosimetry project. The patient data collection was obtained through both 

manual contributions from radiographers and data obtained from Digital Imaging 

and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) header. The primary measured and 

estimated radiation dose quantity was the incident air kerma. The entrance surface 

air kerma was calculated from the incident air kerma and then executed with the 

application of appropriate backscatter factors. For the fixed x-ray machine, the 

radiation dose levels were lower than the recommended values and other published 

data while for the mobile x-ray the findings were comparable and slightly higher 

than other surveyors. In interventional cardiology, the radiation dose values were 

higher compared to other values shown in previous researches. The variation in 

entrance skin air kerma values between the published data and the findings in this 

study are related to the use of different equipment, exposure parameters and it is 

significantly related to the professional awareness towards ionizing radiation 

hazards. Evidently, the values of effective doses showed that the radiation risk is 

higher with small ages. In UAE, this study is considered as one of the first 

structured studies performed on pediatric dosimetry. Further researches are needed 

to include image quality assessment to stress on obtaining optimum image quality 

with lower radiation dose

Talal (2009) The aim of this study was to assess patient doses in most common 

radiographic x-ray examinations in Wad madani hospitals of Al Gazera State. The 

examination parameters of 388 radiographs were used to calculate the entrance
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surface air kerma ( ESAK) of patients undergoing skull (AP& LAT), chest (PA), 

Hospital mean ESAKs estimated range from 0.072 - 0.69 mGy for chest PA, 

0.338-6.46 mGy for Skull PA, 0.195-5.8 mGy for Skull LAT, 0.595-3.42 mGy for 

Pelvis AP, 0.772-6.31 mGy for Lumbar Spine AP , 2.1-15.2 mGy for Lumbar 

Spine LAT and 0.742- 5.79 mGy for Abdomen. This data will be useful for the 

formulation of national reference levels as recommended by the International 

Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).

Imeh E.Essien et al (2015) study the estimate of entrance surface air 

kerma(ESAK) for Skull, Pelvis and Abdomen X-ray examinations in selected 

diagnostic radiology facilities in Akwalbom State, Nigeria.Eight (8) facilities in 

eight hospitals were investigated.Six hundred and thirty threeadult patients who 

presented for these examinations under study were investigated. Gender 

distribution shows that 263 (41.5%) were males while 370 (58.5٠/٠) were females.

The mean effective dose (ED) range of 0.02 -0.11 mSv in skull examination while 

ED for pelvis and abdomen examinations ranges are (0.07 - 0.52) mSv and (0.78 - 

5.37) mSv respectively. The evaluated cancer incidence and mortality risks were 

very low and minimal.
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CHAPTER THREE

Materials and Methods:

3.1 x-ray machine:

Data were collected from three major hospitals in the Sudanese capital 

Khartoum. Three x-ray units were included in the study. The hospitals that 

participated in the study included private and public hospitals. Hospital details with 

the relevant x-ray equipment data are presented in (Table 3.1).

Table 3.1 data about manufacturer

Hospital Manufacturer filtration

(mm Al)

Installation

Date

Omdurman Hospital Shimazdu 1.5 2005

IbrahimMalk

Hospital

Shimazdu 1.5 2012

Royal Care Hospital Toshiba 1.5 2006

3.2 Population of the study:

The study population composed of pediatrics and adult (1-79 years) presenting to 

the three hospitals in Khartoum state؛ Ibrahim malk hospital, Omdurman Hospital
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and royal care hospital during the period from started from March to September 

2017.

3.3 Study sample:

The sample size consisted of 125 patients where 64 for adults patients and 61 for 

pediatric patients.

3.4 Inclusion criteria:

Pediatrics (l-18)years and adult patients (19-79) years

3.5 Exclusions criteria:

- Pediatric patients less than 18 year and adult patients more than 18 years.

3.6 X-ray technique used:

Different radiological examinations including: Skull and chest were included 

,these examinations were obtained using fine focus and FFD of lOOcm.Chest PA 

are obtained by using broad focus and FFD 90-180 cm respectively. Patient 

information, including age, gender ,weight was considered .The type radiological 

examination and applied projection as well as the exposure details such as tube 

voltage (KV ),tube current (MAS), focal to skin distance (FSD )were evaluated.

3.7 Measure of the entrance skin dose:

The ESAK was calculated in the present work using the following relation:

2ESAK= (Output (mGy/mA s) X (100/FSD) xmAs X BSF (3-1)
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Where ESAK ==are the entrance surface air kERMA (mGy),Kvp=Applied Tube 

potential, mAs Tube current multiplied by exposure time, FSD=Focus to skin 

distance and Output

X-ray tube Meta filters to remove

Incident air kerma X 
backscatter factor

٠mMilCollimators

Incident arkerma

lower energy photons

Dose-area product meter

Entrance surface dose

Grid

Figuer3٠l:show the entrance surface dose

Backscatter

Exit air kerma
Image receptor dose 
to rear of grid

3.8 Data collection:

The data was collected by master data sheets using the variables of age, gender, 

weight, height, type of examination, projection, parameters (tube voltage (kvp), 

tube current (mA), time of exposures (secdistance and focus) and select one 

method of assessment (Equation) to measure the entrance surface air kairma.
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3.9 Data anatysis:

Data were presented as mean and STD in a form of comparison tables. Data were 

collected from three hospitals and compared to each other to determine the limits 

of radiation doses to be used by the patient for diagnosis or treatment in order to 

reduce the absorbed dose as much as possible.

3.10 Ethical consideration:

Special consideration was given to the right of the confidentiality and anonymity 

for all participants. Anonymity was achieved by using number for each participant 

to provide link between the collected information and the participants. In addition 

confidentiality was obtained by making the collected data accessible only to the 

researcher and the supervisor. Justice and human dignity was considered by 

teaching the selected participant equally when offering them an opportunity to 

participate in the research. Permission for conducting the study was obtained from 

head of the radiology department in three hospitals.
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CHAPTER FOUR

Results

Table 4.1: The mean and ±SD values of all patients’ skull examined in the 

study

Mean Medan STD Min Max 3d Quartile

Age 27.30 18.50 20.49 6.00 79.00 4.75

KVp 66.23 67.00 5.554 54.00 75.00 I٠.٦s

mAs 8.88 8.50 3.392 4.00 16.00 12.00

FFD 100.63 100.00 13.318 70.00 150.00 100.00

ESAK 0.206 0.206 0.0101 0.0693 0.457 0.267
ل

Table 4.2: compare of gender from skull examination

Gender Frequency Percent

Female

Male

Total

30.00

34.00

64.00

-
46.90

53.10

100.00
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Figure 4.1: compare of gender from skull examination

Table 4.3: The mean and STD values tor the female skull examined in the 

study

Mean Median STD Min Max 3d Quartile

Age 30.77 24.00 22.20 6.00 79.00 54.00

KVp 66.2.1 67.00 5.62 55.00 75.00 70.25

mAs 9.33 9.00 3.50 4.00 16.00 12.25

FFD 98.00 100.00 10.63 70.00 120.00 100.00

ESAK 0.094 0.079 0.094 0.0003 0.32 0.15
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Table 4.4: The mean and STD values for the male skull examined in the 

study

Mean Median STD Mn Max 3d Quartile

Age 24.24 14.00 18.65 7.00 68.00 35.25

KVp 66.21 66.00 5.580 54.00 74.00 71.00

mAs 8.47 7.00 3.287 4.00 14.00 11.25

FFD 102.94 100.00 15.081 80.00 150.00 110.00

ESAK 0.071 0.029 0.093 0.0001 0.29 0.093

Table 4.5: The mean and STD values for pediatric skull examined in the 

study

Mean Median STD Min Max 3d Quartile

Age 10.72 11.00 2.73 6.00 18.00 13.00

KVp 64.47 65.5 5.34 54.00 73.00 68.00

mAs 5.97 6.00 1.09 4.00 10.00 6.00

FFD 101.56 100.00 14.83 70.00 130.00 110.00

ESAK 0.04 0.02 0.04 0.0001 0.17 0.07
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Table 4.6 : The mean and STD values for adults skull examined in the study

Mean Median STD Min Max 3d Quartile

Age 43.88 41.50 6.69 19.00 79.00 57.00

KVp 68.00 69.00 5.26 57.00 75.00 72.00

mAs 11.78 12.00 2.18 8.00 16.00 14.00

FFD 99.69 100.00 ١١٠٦٦ 80.00 150.00 100.00

ESAK 0.12 0.09 0.11 0.003 0.32 0.21
___________؛

٠

0.14

0.12

0.1

0.08

0.06

0.04

0.02

0

0.121

adult

0.043

pediatric

Figure 4.2: show the ESAK compare of adults and pediatric from chest 

examination
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Table 4.7: The mean and STD values of all patients chest examined in the 

study

Mean Median STD Min Max 3d Quartile

٠٠٠؛
١'

Age 20.43 13.00 17.802 1.00 67.00 31.00
\

KVp 69.02 70.00 9.298 10.00 81.00 74.00 :
'\____________

mAs 12.11 11.00 9.402 1.00 62.00 18.00

FFD 140.16 130.00 37.215 90.00 180.00 180.00

ESAK 0.089 0.081 0.075 0.0000 0.25 0.154

Table 4.8: compare of gender from skull examination

Gender Frequency Percent

Female

Male

Total

28.00

33.00

61.00

45.90

54.10

100.00
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52.00%
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44.00%

42.00%

40.00%

Gender Percentage

45.90%

Female

54٠10%

Male

ا
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Figure 4.3: compare of gender from chest examination

Table 4.9: The mean and STD values for female chest examined in the study

Mean Median STD Min Max 3d Quartile
I

Age 23.14 20.00 19.69 1.00 67.00 42.50

KVp 70.18 71.50 5.17 59.00 81.00 74.00

mAs 11.57 16.50 7.015 2.00 19.00 18.00

FFD 144.29 165.00 ١l.٦s 90.00 180.00 180.00

ESAK 0.098 0.14 0.06 0.0000 0.19 0.15

أ
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Table 4.10 : The mean and STD values for male chest examined in the study

Mean Median STD Min Max 3d Quartile

Age 18.12 12.00 15.97 1.00 58.00 30.00

KVp 68.03 70.00 11.71 10.00 80.00 73.50

mAs 12.58 9.00 11.12 1.00 62.00 18.50

FFD 136.67 120.00 36.96 90.00 180.00 180.00

ESAK 0.082 0.074 0.08 .0000 0.25 0.15
.. ،

Table 4.11 : The mean and STD values for pediatric chest examined in the 

study

Mean Median STD Mn Max 3d Quartile

Age 6.48 6.00 4.47 1.00 17.00 10.50

KVp 69.00 11.34 10.00 79.00 71.00

mAs 7.06 4.00 10.36 1.00 62.00 7.50

FFD 108.18 100.00 16.48 90.00 80.00 115.00

ESAK .055 0.04 0.06 .0000 .19 .079
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Table 4.12: The mean and STD values for adults chest examined in the 

study

Mean Median STD Min Max 3d Quartile

Age 36.86 32.00 12.768 19 67 ٦5.46

KVp 72.61 73.00 3.862 65 81 75.00

mAs 18.07 18.00 1.086 6 20 19.00

FFD 177.86 180.00 5.681 160 180 180.00

ESAK 0.13 0.15 0.06 0.0000 0.25 0.15

Chest ESAK
0.3.4

0.12

0.1

0.08

0.06

0.04

0.02

0

0.131

adult

0.055

pediatric

Figure 4.4: show the ESAK compare of adults and pediatric from chest 

examination
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Table 4.13: Show compare between the present study with 

International Organizations

DRLs Skull Chest

Present study 0.205 0.089

IAEA 2.50 0.20

CEC 5.00 0.30

NRPB 3.00 0.20

UK 3.00 0.20
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CHAPTER FIVE

Discussion, Conclusion and recommendation

5.1 Discussion

Estimate of patient’s dose for pediatric consider important step to initiate 

reference level in the health care because the pediatric had high ability to 

interact with a little amount of radiation and easy to damage the human 

cells. In this study compare between the pediatric and adult’s patients and 

the results was:

The mean and ±SD values of all the pediatrics and adults skull examined 

in the study were presented in (table 4.1).Study population comprised 64 

patients (34 males and 30 females).their ages ranged from 6 to 79 years; 

with a mean age of (27.30 20.49 غ) years , mean value of( 8.88 3.392 لج) 

for mAs , mean value of (66.23 ± 5.554) KVp and the mean and standard 

deviation (0.206 0,0101 لج) for ESAK in mGy .

The mean and ±SD of the X-Ray machine parameters in skull examined 

were presented in (table 4.1).The maximum Kv was found to be 75, mAs 

of 16, Focus to Skin Distance (FSD) of 150cm .

Figure 4.1 show gender frequency were female from skull x.ray 

examination 30 patient with percentage 46.9% and the male 34 patients 

with percentage 53.1%.

The mean and ±SD values of female the pediatrics and adults skull 

examined in the study were presented in (table 4.3).Study population 

comprised 30 patients.
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their ages ranged from 6 to 79 years; with a mean age of (30.77 22.207 غ) 
years , mean value of( 9.33 3.507 لج) for mAs , mean value of (66.27 لج 

5.620) KVp and the mean and standard deviation (0.0942 ± 0,09483) for 

ESDs in mGy.

The mean and ±SD values of male the pediatrics and adults skull 

examined in the study were presented in (table 4.4).Study population 

comprised 34 patients.

their ages ranged from 7to 68 years; with a mean age of (24.24 ± 18.65) 

years , mean value of( 8.47 3.287 لج) for mAs , mean value of (66.21 ± 

5.580) KVp and the mean and standard deviation (0.0719 0,093 لج) for 

ESDs in mGy.

The mean and ±SD values of the pediatrics skull examined in the study 

were presented in (table 4.5) their ages ranged from 6 to 18 years; with a 

mean age of (10.72 2.738 لج) years , mean value of( 5.97 1.092 لج) for mAs 

, mean value of (64.47 5.346 لج) KVp and the mean and standard deviation 

.for ESDs in mGy (لج 0,046 0.0432)

The mean and ±SD values of the adults skull examined in the study were 

presented in (table 4.6) their ages ranged from 19to 79 years; with a mean 

age of (43.88 16,692 لج) years , mean value of(H.78 2.181 لج) for mAs , 

mean value of (69.00 ± 5.261) KVp and the mean and standard deviation 

(0.122± 0.122) for ESDs in mGy.

The mean and iSD values of all the pediatrics and adults chest examined 

in the study were presented in (table 4.7).Study population comprised 61 

patients (33 males and 28 females).their ages ranged from Ito 67 years; 

with a mean age of (20.43 ± 17.802) years , mean value of( 12.11 ± 1.00)
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for mAs , mean value of (69.02 9.298 لج) KVp and the mean and standard 

deviation (0.089 0,075 لج) for ESDs in mGy .

The mean and ±SD of the X-Ray machine parameters in chest examined 

were presented in (table 4.7).The maximum Kv was found to be 81, mAs 

of 10, Focus to Skin Distance (FSD) of 180cm .

Figure 4.8 show gender frequency were female from chest x.ray 

examination 28 patient with percentage 45.9% and the male 33 patients 

with percentage 54.10%.

The mean and ±SD values of female the pediatrics and adults skull 

examined in the study were presented in (table 4.9).Study population 

comprised 28 patients.

their ages ranged from 1 to 67 years; with a mean age of (23.14 19.690 لج) 

years , mean value of( 11.57 ± 7.015) for mAs , mean value of (70.18 لج 

5.172) KVp and the mean and standard deviation (0.098 0,069 لج) for 

ESDs in mGy.

The mean and ±SD values of male the pediatrics and adults chest 

examined in the study were presented in (table 4.10).Study population 

comprised 33 patients.

Their ages ranged from Ito 58 years; with a mean age of (18.12 15.974 لج) 

years, mean value of( 12.58 ± 11.124) for mAs , mean value of (68.03 لج 

11.719) KVp and the mean and standard deviation (0.0826 0.0809 لج) for 

ESDs in mGy.

The mean and ±SD values of the pediatrics chest examined in the study 

were presented in (table 4.11) their ages ranged from 1 to 17 years; with a
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mean age of (6.48 4.473 لج) years , mean value of( 7.06 ± 10.363) for mAs 

, mean value of (65.97 11.343 لج) KVp and the mean and standard 

deviation (0.055 0.0656 لج) for ESDs in mGy.

The mean and ±SD values of the adults chest examined in the study were 

presented in (table 4.12) their ages ranged from 19to 67 years; with a mean 

age of (36.86 ± 12.768) years , mean value of(18.07 1.086 لج) for mAs , 

mean value of (72.61 3.862 لج) KVp and the mean and standard deviation 

(0.1306± 0.0661) for ESDs in mGy.

This study considers as presentation of dose in Sudan, and could be a line 

or steps to establish a local DRLs, and comparable with the other 

regularity body and international organizations the dose was very low 

from that limit for both adults and pediatric.
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5.2 Conclusion:

The aim of this study to evaluate the patient doses in X-ray 

examinations for skull and chest in three main hospitals in Khartoum 

state. The examination parameters toke from 125 radiographs for both

male and female The result show that the estimation of ESAK for chest

is lower than skull ,and the ESAK according to gender for male skull is 

lower than for female skull, for male chest is lower than female chest.

The calculation of ESAK according to patients age, adults and pediatric, 

the ESAK estimation for adults is higher than pediatrics in skull and

chest.

This data will be useful for the formulation of national reference levels as

recommended by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).

إ

ا
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5.3 Recommendation؛

> Pediatrics radiology should be governed with high professional's 

techniques to minimize radiation hazard on children while they are 

examined by x-ray.

> Dose to the patient should be at the lowest level that still guarantees 

a sufficient diagnostic image quality.

 Check the x-ray machine regularly to insure the output from the حة

machine at exactly level according to QA program.

> At any radiology department must prepare parameters chart.

^We must follow the NCRP recommendations that dealing with 

minimizing patient dose.

> Further studies are needed to assess and measure ESAK to keep it at

reference levels.
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